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1: Book Review: On a Hoof and a Prayer - The Red Headed Traveler
A Hoof and A Prayer Horse Rescue, Evansville, IN. 3, likes Â· 8 talking about this Â· were here. Open by appointment
only. For more information.

Feb 12, Tricia rated it it was ok Put it down for months, only to pick it up back up and skim the remaining
chapters. Evans had never been my favorite travel writer, not sure why I keep coming back to her. Lots of
history, but a bit dull. I do admire her adventurous, easy-going spirit though! Jul 16, Pam Lindholm-levy rated
it liked it More riding and less Argentine history. The descriptions of the countryside made me want to go
there, especially to Patagonia. Evans is a tough cookie to have taken so many buses, eaten in small towns, and
been a novice rider when she undertook the trip to Argentina. I admire her grit if not totally her writing. Oct
05, Hilary Ellis rated it it was ok I wanted to like this book, I wanted to be riveted, I wanted to smell the
leather, feel the Argentinian wind in my hair along with the author Pleasant enough in a mildy interesting kind
of way. More like "Round Argentina at a Trot" in my opinion. The book covers are good though! Dec 31,
Barbara rated it liked it Recommends it for: Evans always works some personal challenge into her travel.
Some people are observers, some participate, some feel the need to point out all the icky or unpleasant stuff,
others treat travel as a university course. I think Polly Evans combines the best of observation and
participation with a little of the rest in small doses. Bring on the sled-dogs and the frozen north! The first place
she stays she learns how to ride and she then proceeds to ride at many of the different places she visits all over
the country. She explores the country from top to bottom and is in small villages and big cities staying in a
variety of accommodations and riding many different horses. She includes a lot of history about Argentina,
has great descriptions of the areas she visits and does it all with a little hum Polly travels to Argentina to do a
little touring and ride some horses. She includes a lot of history about Argentina, has great descriptions of the
areas she visits and does it all with a little humor.
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2: On a Hoof and a Prayer: Exploring Argentina at a Gallop by Polly Evans
In December of , I attended the open house of a new horse rescue in Evansville Indiana. It's name is A Hoof and a
Prayer, located at Old State Road, Evansville Indiana,

Their FaceBook page is located at: Right now, A Hoof and a Prayer needs money. We are in the midst of a
drought, and crippling heat. If you can, please make a donation to help these horses. We have a PayPal
account: Or feel free to send a check or money order by mail. Here is info for sponsorships copied from the
FaceBook page: We survive solely on support from the community, both financially and otherwise. Any kind
of donation is always appreciated, and nothing is ever too small. That being said, we have had several
inquiries about financially sponsoring care for your favorite horse, and now we are able to offer that
opportunity! Here are your options! Sponsor a horse for 1 month - Cost: You can choose whichever horse you
would like to sponsor. Sponsor a farrier visit for a horse - Cost: Sponsoring farrier care for a horse covers the
cost of getting their hooves trimmed, which helps keeps them sound and comfortable. Horses need a trim
about every weeks. Sponsor teeth floating for a horse - Cost: Sponsoring a teeth floating session ensures that
your horsey pal can comfortably do what he loves most--eat! Sponsor a load of sawdust - Cost: Those of you
who have been out to volunteer know that we heavily regulate how much sawdust we use. Sponsor a load of
water - Cost: Those of you who have been to the barn know that the only thing we value more than horses and
volunteers is water. With summer heat still to come, horses are drinking more, and water is disappearing
faster! Sponsoring a load of water or two! Sponsor grain for a month - Cost: If you want to instantly make 50
new best friends, pull the grain wagon around the barn at dinner time. Our horses LOVE their grain, as they
should! You will also get the undying gratitude of all the horses as they eagarly inhale the food you so
generously provided for them. Just like dogs and cats, horses need to be protected from worms as well. They
need to be wormed about every three months. We will put your name under their picture as the wormer
sponsor for that cycle, and the horse you choose will appreciate not having to spend valuable grazing time
finding somewhere to do the itchybutt dance. Call us to find out how many we currently have to find out the
cost! Our horses are vaccinated twice a year against many common horse diseases. Sponsor a gelding surgery
- Cost: Any stallion that comes into the barn is separated from the herd until they can be gelded. It makes them
sad and lonely, especially when one of our pretty little mares walks by. Help them think about something else
by contributing to our gelding fund! If money were no object, there would be no limit as to the amazing things
we could do. Unfortunately, it is an object, and something that threatens the existence of most non-profit
groups. This may not be a feasible amount for you to do on your own, but perhaps your business, church, or
organization would like to sponsor the barn for a month. It never hurts to ask! There are a ton of ways to do it!
Stop by the barn! We have a donation box by the volunteer sign-in sheet! Just make sure to let us know what
the sponsorship is for, and which horse if applicable! Mail it to us! Use our new PayPal account! Then send us
an email info ahoofandaprayer.
3: A Hoof and a Prayer Horse Rescue
On a Hoof and a Prayer has ratings and 22 reviews. Holly said: Interesting subject, and some of the anecdotes were
interesting, but it was mostly lac.

4: www.enganchecubano.com - Human Validation
www.enganchecubano.com is not associated with, endorsed by, or sponsored by A Hoof And A Prayer Horse Rescue
Inc and has no official or unofficial affiliation with A Hoof And A Prayer Horse Rescue Inc Based on public records.
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for On a Hoof and a Prayer at www.enganchecubano.com Read
honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

6: On a Hoof and a Prayer (Audiobook) by Polly Evan | www.enganchecubano.com
On a Hoof takes you through the beautiful countryside of Argentina. While telling you of her trials and tribulations, you
also learn much about the country and how these people came to inhabit the land.

7: A Hoof And A Prayer Horse Rescue Inc in Haubstadt, Indiana (IN) - www.enganchecubano.com
A Hoof and a Prayer horse rescue is a non-profit horse rescue located in Evansville, IN. We take in starved, absued,
and neglected horses.

8: On a hoof and a prayer | Open Library
Hoof And A Prayer Stable is a Riding Stable in Sherburne. Plan your road trip to Hoof And A Prayer Stable in NY with
Roadtrippers.

9: On a Hoof and a Prayer Audiobook | Polly Evan | www.enganchecubano.com
on a wing and a prayer Without much preparation (and thus little hope of success). I didn't have time to edit my term
paper so I just submitted it on a wing and a prayer. See.
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